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Thank you for purchasing a Haier Product. 

Please 「ead these inst「uctions ca「efully befo「e using this applia门ce. The inst「uct1ons con
tain impo「tant info「mation which will help you get the best out of the appliance and ensu「e
safe and p「oper installation, use and maintena门ce
Keep this manual in a convenient place so you can always 「efe「 to it fo「 the safe a门d p「ope「
use of the appliance 
If you sell the appliance. give it 己way. o「 leave it behind when you move house. make su「e
you also pass this manual so that the new owne「 can become famili己「 with the appliance 
a门d safety wa「nings

& 

① 

－－ 

Legend 

Warning - lmpo「tant Safety info「mation

Gene「al info「m己tio门 a门d tips 

Envi「O门me口tal info「mat1on

Disposal 

＼，－、／ Help p「otect the envi「onme「it a门d human health. Put 
y二万 the pack叩门g in applicable co阳｜阳s to叫cle it 
I飞罗＇］ Help to 「ecycle waste of elect「ical and elect「onic ap 
1/\.1 pliances. Do 门ot dispose appli己nces ma「ked with this 

A .:k_ symbol with the household waste. Return the p「oduct
／ ι；： '\. to you「 local recyclin忡。lity o「 co门tact your m川｜阳｜

office 

&WARNING! 
Riskofi时ury or suffocation! 
Refrige「ants and gases must be disposed of p「ofessionally. Ensu「e that the tubing of 
the 「ef1「ige「ant ci「cuit is not damaged befo「e being p「ope「ly disposed of. Disconnect 
the appliance f「om the mains supply. Cut off the mains cable and dispose of it. Remove 
the trays and d「awe「5己s well as the doo「 catch and se己Is. to p「event child「en and pets 
to get closed i们the appliance 
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Before switching on the appliance for the first time read the follow
ing safety hints!: 

ffi WA川G!

Before币rst use 

协 Make su「e the 「e is no t 「anspo「t damage 
’ Remove all packaging and keep out of child「en's 「each
协 Wait at least two hours befo 「e installing the appliance in o「de 「 to

ensu「e the refrige 「ant ci「cuit is fully efficie门t
协 Ha们die the appliance always with at least two pe「so们s because it 

is heavy 

Installation 

协 The appliδ 们ce should be placed in a well-ventilated place. Ensure 
a space of at least 20 cm above and 10 cm a「ound the appliance. 

协 Neve 「 place the appliance in a damp a「ea o「 locatio们 whe 「e it 
might be splashed with wate「 Clean and d「y wate「 splashes a们d
stains with a soft clea门 cloth.

’ Do not install the appliance i门 direct sunlight or in the nea「 of heat 
sources(e.g. stoves. heaters) 

，｜门stall and level the appliance in an a「easuitable fo「 its size and use 
协 Keep ventilatio门 openings in the appliance o「 in the i们 built st 「UC

ture clear of obst「uction.
’ Make su「e that the elect「ical i门formation O们 the旧ting plate ag「ees

with the powe「 supply. If it does not. contact an elect「ician
蜘 The appliance is ope「ated by a 220-240 VAC/50村z power sup 

ply. Abnormal voltage fluctuatio们 may cause the appliance to臼｜｜
to sta内， or damage to the tempe 「ature cont 「ol o「 comp「esso「， 0 「

the「e may be an abno「mal noise when ope 「ating. I 们 such case. an 
automatic 「egulato「 shall be mounted. 

协 Use a sepa「ate earthed socket fo「 the powe 「 supply which is easy 
accessible. The appliance must be earthed. 

’ Only fo「UK: The appliance
’

s powe「cable is何tted with 3-cord 
(g「ounding) plug that币ts a standa「d 3-co「d (g_「ounded) socket 
Neve 「 cut off o「 dismount the thi「d pin (grounding). After the ap
pliδ 门ce is installed. the plug should be accessible 

蜘 Do not use multi plug adapters and extension cables. 
’ Ensu「e that the powe 「 cable is not trapped by the 「ef「igerator. Do 

们ot step on the powe「 cable
协 Do not damage the 「efrige 「ant ci「cuit
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ffiwA川G!

Maintenance I cleaning 
蜘 Eliminate the dust on the back of the unit at least once in the year 

to avoid haza「d by 币陀， as well as inc「eased e门e「gy consumption. 
协 Do not sp「ay o「刊ush the applia们ce du「ing cleaning. 
’ Do not use wate「 sp「ay or steam to clean the appliδ 门ce.
协 Do not clean the cold glass shelves with hot wate「Sudden tern

pe「atu「e change may cause the glass to b「eak

Refrigerant gas information 

& WARNING!

The appliance contains the flammable 「efrige「ant ISOBUTANE 
(R600a). Make su「e the refrige「ant ci「cuit is not damaged during 
t「anspo「tation or installation. Leaki门9 「ef「ige旧时 may cause eye 
｜时U「ies o「 ignite. If a damage has occu「「ed. keep away ope门什「e 
sou「ces. tho「oughly ventilate the room. do not plug O「 U 门plug the 
powe「 co「ds of the appliance o「 any othe「 appliance. Info「m the 
custome「 se「vice
In case of eyes get into contact with the 「efrige旧时，「inse immedi
ately it under running wate「 and call immediately the eye specialist. 

& CAUTION!

When you close the doo「， the ve「ti臼l doo「 beam O们

the left doo「should be be川 inside (1) 

If you t「y to close the left doo「 and the ve「tical doo「

beam is unbent (2). you should bend it n 「stly. othe「

wise the doo「 beam will hit the币xing shaft o「「ight
doo「 Thus a damage to the doo「be己「门 O「 a leak will 
occu「

The「巳 is a heating th「ead inside the ve「tical doo「

beam. The tempe「atu「e of the SL」「face will 「ise a lit 
tie, which is no「mal and wo们

’t affect the fL」们ction of 
「ef「ige「ato「

⑧ 

2 

⑧ 
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2.1 Intended use 

This appliance is intended fo「 cooling and f「eezing food. It has been designed exclusively 
fo「 use in d「y-inte「io「house-holds. It is 们ot intended fo「 commercial o「 indust门al use 

Changes o「「门odifications to the device a「e not 己llowed. Uni们te口ded use may cause h己z
a「dsand loss of wa「「anty claims 

2.2 Accesso「ies

Check the accessories and literatu「e i们 acco「da口ce with this list (Fig :2 2) 

2.2 

 Space「5

A3FE744CPJ,A3FE743CPJ 
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I e I 

I I N。tice: Differences 

Due to techn ical cha门ges and diffe「e口t models. some of the illustrations in this m己nual 
mayd1忏e「f「om you「 model

Picture of appliance (Fig. 3) 

9 

9   My Zone drawe「 gl己ss cove「

10 Humidity drawer  glass cover 
11 Back lamp
12 Bottle rack
13 GI吕ss  shelf 
14 Rating plate

Doo「 「ack
O.K.-temperature indicator（optional)
Humidity box 
My Zone drawe「

Uppe「 f「eeze「 sto「age d「awer
Lowe「 f「eeze「 sto「age drawe「

GI吕ss shelf 
Doo「 beam

气l牛

气正

飞J

A斗

RJ

FD

7／

n口

9 

model: HB20FPAAA
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10 

9 Rating plate 
10 Back lamp 

Door rack
OK-tempe「atu「e indicato「（optional)
Adjustable feet  
Lowe「 f「eeze「 sto「age drawe「

Uppe「f「eeze「 sto「age d「awe「

My  Zone drawe「

My Zone drawe「 gl己ss cove「

GI吕ss  shelf 

气l牛

气正

飞J

A斗

RJ

FD

7／

n口

model: A3FE743CPJ 
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11 

model: A3FE744CPJ 

9     Humidity drawer  glass cover 
10 Bottle rack
11 Glass shelf
12 Rating plate
13 Back lamp

Door rack
OK-tempe「atu「e indicato「（optional)
 upper freezer storage drawer 
Lowe「 f「eeze「 sto「age drawe「

Adjustable feet 
My Zone drawe「

My Zone drawe「 gl己ss cove「

Humidity box 

气l牛

气正

飞J

A斗

RJ

FD

7／

n口



Control panel (Fig. 4) 
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Keys: 
A F「idge tempe「atu「e setting 
B F「eeze「 temperatu「e setting 

C My Zone setting 
D Auto Set mode and Holiday function O门lo忏
E Supe「Cool function O们lo忏
F Supe「 F「eeze functio门on/o忏
G Panel lock/unlock 

Indicators: 

己 Temperatu「e f「idge compa「tment
b Tempe「atu「e f「eeze「 compa「tment
c My Zone function
d 1 Holiday function
d2 Auto Set mode
e Supe「－Cool function
f Supe「－ F「eeze function
g p己nel lock

4
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5.1 Befo「e H「st use 

份

’ 

’ 

’ 

协

5.2 Sensor keys 

The buttons on the cont「ol pa门el a「e senso「 keys. which 己｜「e己dy 「espond when lightly 
touched with the fi门ge「

5.3 Switch on I。忏the appliance 

The appli吕门ce is in operation as soon as it is connected to the powe「 supply

When the appliance is powe「ed on fo「 the有「st time. the actual 「ef「ige「ato「 己nd f「eeze「 
tempe「己tu「巳s ("a" and "b

”

）己「e displayed. The display will flash. If the doo「s a「e closed it will 
switch off afte「30 seconds. Maybe the panel lock is active 

[IJ Notic山臼ttings

’ The appliance is p「巳set to the 「ecommended tempe「atu「e of S °C （「efrige「ato「） a门d
- 18°( (f「eeze「）. Unde「 no「malambient condition you need not to set a temperatu「e

蜘 The p「esetting function fo「 the My Zone drawe「 is Fruit&Veg.
’ When the appliance is switched on afte「 disconnectio门f「om the main powe「 supply. it 

may take up to 12 hou「s fo「 the co「「ect tempe「atu「巳s to be 「eached

Empty the appli己nce befo「e switching of「To switch of「the appli己nce.pull the powe「 co「d 
out off the powe「 socket

5.4 Standby-mode 

The display sc「een tums off automatically 30 seconds afte「P「essing a key. The display will 
be automatically locked. It lights up automatically by touching any key o「 openi门g the doo「／
drawe「

13

、

Remove all packaging materials, keep them out of child「e门 5「each and dispose 
them ｜们 an e门vi「onmentally f「iendly manne「
Clean the inside and outside of the appliance with wate「 and a mild dete「gent befo「e
putting any food in it 
Afte「 the appliance has been levell巳d and cl巳己们ed. wait fo「 at least 2 hou「s befo「e
connecting it to the powe「 supply. See Section INSTALLATION 
p「ecool the compa「tments at high settings befo「e lo己ding with food. The fu门ct10们
Supe「－ Freeze helps to cool down the f「eeze「 compa「tme门t quickly 
The 「ef「igerato「 tempe「atu「e and f「eeze「 temperatu「e a「e automatic己lly set to 5 ° C 
and 18° C 「espectively. These 己「e the 「巳commended settings. If desired. you ca们
change these tempe「atu「esmanually. Please see MANUAL ADJUSTING MODE 
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5.5 Lock/unlock panel 

( • 1

I I Notice: Panel lock

The cont「ol panel is automatically blocked against 
activatio「1 if 30 seconds no key is touched. Fo「 any
settings the co时「ol p己们el must be u们locked

协 Touch key "G" fo「3 seconds to block all panel ele
ments against己ctivatio门（Fig.5.5). The 「elated indi
cato「

＂

d" is now displayed 

协 Fo「 unlocking touch again the key 

5.6 Doo「opening alarm 

Whe门 one of the 「ef「igerato「 doo「s is ope口edfo「 mo「e than 1 minute. the doo「 opening
ala「m will sound. The ala「m can be silenced by closing the doo「 If the doo「 is left open 
fo「 mo「e than 7 minutes. the light inside the 「efrige「ato「己nd cont「ol panel illumination will 
automatically switch o忏

5. 7 Select the working mode

You may need to select one of the following two ways to set the appliance

5.7.1-1 5.7.1 2 5.7.1 Auto Set mode 
If you do not have any special 「equi「ements.we 
「ecommend that you use AutoSet mode
In the mode. the appliance can automatically adjust 
the tempe「atu「e setting acco「ding to the ambient 
temperatu「e and temperatu「e change in the己ppliance 
This function is totally hand f「ee

1. Unlock the panel by touching key "G" if it is locked
(F ig. 5.5)

2. Touch key "D"  (F ig 5.7.1 1)

3. I时icator "d2" illuminates and the function is act卜
vated (F ig. 5.7.1-2)

By 「epeating the above steps o「 selecting an othe「
function this function can be switched o忏again

5.7.2 Manual adjusting mode 

If you want to manually adjust the tempe「atu「e of the appliance in o「de「 to sto「e a pa「t1cu
la「food.you can set the tempe「atu「e via a temperatu「e adjusting key 

r •

I I Notice: Conflict with other functions

The tempe「atu「e cannot be adjusted. if any othe「 function (Supe「－ Cool.Supe「－

F「eeze. Hoilday o「 AutoSet) is activated o「 the display is locked. The co「「esponding
indicato「 will 刊ash accompanying with a buzze「

14
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r •
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The tempe「atu「e cannot be adjusted. if any othe「 function (Supe「－ Cool.Supe「－
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14
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5.7.2.1 Adjust the temperature fo「fridge

1. Unlock the panel by touching key "G" if it is locked
(Fig. 55)

2. Touch key 
』』'A" (F「idge) to select the f「idge compa「t

ment The actual tempe「atu「e in the f「idge com
pa「tment is displ己yed (Fig 5.7.2 1)

3. Touch seque口ti吕lly key ''A" (F「idge) until the de
si「ed value of temperatu「e is fl己shing (Fig. 5.7 2-2)
A signal will sm」们d at each key touch. The tempe「a
tu「e increas巳s in sequences of 1 °( f「om a minimum
of 1 °C to a maximum of 9 。C The optimum tem
peratu「巳 in the f「idge is 5 °C Colde「 temperatu「es
mea门 unnecessa「y ene「gy consumption

4. Touch any key except ,.A" (F「idge) to con印m.o「 the
setti门g conn「ms automatically afte「Sseco们ds. Dis
played temperatu「e stops flashing

5. 7. 2. 2 Adjust the temperature for freezer

1. Unlock the panel by touching key "G" if it is locked
(Fig. 55)

2. Touch key "B" (F「eezer) to select the f「eeze「 com
pa「tment The 己ctu己I temperatu「e in the f「eeze「
comp己「tment is displayed (Fig. 5.7.2 3)

3. Touch sequentially key"B" (F「eezer) until the desi「ed
V己lue of tempe「atu「e is flashing (Fig. 5.7.2-4)
A signal will sou门d at each key p「ess. The tempera
tu「e increases i们 sequences of 1 °C f「om 15。C to
-24°( The optimum temperatu「e in the f「eeze「 is
-18°C Colde「 tempe「atu「es me己n unnecessa「y en-
e「gy co们sumption

4. Touch any key except .. B" (F「eeze「） to conn「m. o「
the setting con币「ms automatically afte「5 seconds
Displayed temperatu「e stops刊ashi门9

( • l

l l I Notice: Influences on temperatures

The indoo「 tempe「atu「es a「e influenced by the following facto「5

惨 Ambient temperatu「e 协 Amount of sto「edfoods
蜘 F「equency of doo「 openi们9 ’ Installation of the 己ppliance

15
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1. Unlock the pa们el by touching key "G" if it is locked
(Fig 55) 

2. Touch key "E'' (Supe「 Cool) (Fig. 5.8. 1)
3. I时1cato「 ＂e" illuminates and the function is act1-

vated (Fig 5.8. 2) 
By 「epeating the above steps o「 selecting an othe「
function this function ca们 beswitched o忏again

l I J Notice: Automatically switch off 

This function will be automatically disabled when the functio门has I出ted fo「 
mo「e than 4 hours.

｜臼per-Frz.1 l世－F,
＝｜竹 I\

f e I 

1. Unlock the pa们已I by touching key "G" if it is locked
(Fig. 5.5) 

2. Touch key T' (Supe「－F「eeze) (Fig. 5.9. -1)
3. I们dicator "f' illuminates and the functio门 is act1

vated (Fig. 5.9. 2) 
By 「epeating the above steps o「 selecting an othe「
function this function can be switched o忏again

l I Notice: Automatically switch o忏

The Supe「F「eeze function will automatically switch o忏afte「50 hours. The appl1吕们ce 1s 
then ope「ated at the p「eviously set temperatu「e

5.8 Super-Cool function 
Switch on the Supe「－Cool fL」们ction if I己 「ge「quan
tity of food should be stored (for example 
after the purchase). The Super-Cool function 
accelerates the cooling of fresh food and 
protects the goods already stored from 
undesirable warming. When the function 
starts, the temperature is nearly +1°C.

5.9 Super-Freeze function 

Fresh food should be frozen as quickly as possible 
to the core. This preserved the best nutritional value, 
ap-pearance and taste. The Super-Freeze 
function ac-celerates the freezing of fresh food 
and protects the goods already stored from 
undesirable warming. If you need to freeze a large 
amount of food once, it is recommended to set 
the Super-Freeze function on ahead for 24h 
before the usage of frozen room. When the 
function starts, the temperature is   lower than -24 °C.
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5.10 Holiday function 

This fu门ctio们sets the f「idge tempe「atu「e pe「manently
to 17。C
This 己Ilows to keep the doo「 of the emptyf「idge closed 
without causing an odou「O「 mold - du「ing a long ab
sence (e.g. du「ing holiday). The f1「eeze「 compa「tment
is f1「eefo「 you「 setting
1. Unlock the panel by touching key "G" if it is locked

(Fig.SS)
2. Touch key "D ＇『 （              )fo「3 seconds (Fig. 5 10). lndi 

cato「 ＂d1" illuminates .and the functio们is日ctivated
By 「epeating the above steps o「 selecting an othe「
function this function can be switched o忏again

ffi WA川G!

5.11.1 Function F「uit& Veg. 
This function is suitable to sto「e f「esh f「uits and vegetables 

[IJ 阳叫川Veg. f1川ion

Cold sensitive f「uits like pineapple. avocado. b己nan己S, g「apef1「uits and vegetables such 
as pot己toes. aubergines. beans, cucumbe「s. zucchini 己nd tomatoes and cheese should 
not be sto「ed in the My Zone drawe「

5.11.2 Function 0。C Fresh 
This functio门 sets the temperatu「e in the My Zone d「awe「 to O 0C. Suitable to sto「e of f「esh
food such as meat o「 instant p「oducts. Mostfoods stayf「esh 己t O 。 C. but not f1「oze门

[IJ Notice: O。CFre

’ Due to dif「e「ent wate「 conte们ts of meat some meat with川O「e moistu「e will be f「o
ze们at temperatu「es lower than 0 。C So "immediately cut" meat should be sto「ed in 
My Zone box, with temperatu「es min.0°C 

17

 Auto Set 

In Holiday function, The setting of “Fruit&Veg, Quick cool, 0℃ fresh” 
icons in Myzone will be switched off and the temperature of Myzone 
cannot be adjusted. The fridge compartment and Myzone will display in the 
previous setting once exiting the holiday function.
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5.11.3 Q-Cool (Quick-Cool) 
This function allows to quick cool canned beve「ages in己sho「t time. The temperatu「e 1n 
My Zone compa「tment is set to 个 2 ° C

18

( • l

l 1 J Notice: My Zone drawer

’ One of the th「ee functions of the My Zo们e comp a「tment must always be activated 
协 To 「educe the 「ef「igerato「 compa「tment temperatu「e use the Q Cool fu门ctio口To

｜门C「ease it, use the F「uit & Veg. functio「1

c:::::> Fruit&Veg. 
入lf,;
�＿.＝司uick Cool 
－－��� 

c:::::> 0 'C Fresh 

5.11.4 Select function for My Zone b。x

1. Unlock the panel by touching key "G" if it is locked
(Fig. 5.5) 

2. Touch seque门tially "C" (My Zone) until the desi「ed
function "c" is刊ashing (Fig. 5.11.4)

3. Afte「 a few seconds indicato「 ＂c" will shine pe「ma
nently and the setting is co门白「med

5 .12 HUMIDITY BOX
  The humidity of the drawer is adjustable(slide 
the sliding block to the left to decrease the 
humidity level, and to the opposite side to 
increase the humidity level)

5.12

5.13 Tips on storing fresh food 

5.13.1 Storing into the refrigerator compartment ’
Keep you「 f「idge tempe「atu「e below 5。C
， 村ot food must be cooled to room temperatu「e befo「e sto「ing in the appliance 

’ 

协

协

’ 

蜘

协

’ 

Foods sto「ed in the 「efrigerato「 should be washed and dried befo「e storing 

Food to be sto「ed shm」 Id be p「ope「ly sealed to avoid odou「O「 taste alte「at1ons

Do们ot sto「e excessive quantities of food. Leave spaces between foods to allow cold 
ai「刊owing a「ound them. fo「 a bette「 and mo「e homog巳们eous cooling 

Foods eaten daily should be sto「ed at the f「0时of the shelf 

Leave a gap between foods and the inne「W己lls. allowing ai「刊owi门g. In special way 
donlsto「e foods against the rea「W己II: foods could f「eeze against 「ea「 wall. Avoid di 
「ect contact of food (especially oily O「 acidic food) with the inne「 liner. as oil/acid can 
e「ode the inne「 line「Clean away oily／己cid di「t wheneve「 it is fou门d

F「ozen food can be ge门tly thawed in the 「ef「ige「ato「 compa「tment. This saves en 
e「gy
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1 

Butter. cheese. eggs. spices. etc 2 

Eggs. ca门ned food. spices. etc 

3 

D「｜「1ks
 
and bottled foods 

4 

Pickled foods, canned food, etc 

5 

Meat p「oducts. sn己ck foods. etc 

6    Pasta， 「nilk. tofu. dai「y, etc 

7 HUMIDITY BOX:salads, fruits&vegetables

19

9    My  Zone drawe「
F「uit. vegetables. salad (F「uit & Veg.) 
C己们ned beverages (Q-Cool) 
Rraw f「esh food (0°C F「esh)

’ 

’ 

The ageing p「ocess of f「uit a门d vegetables such as cou「gettes. melons. papaya, 
ba 们ana. pineapple, etc. can be accele「ated in the 「ef「ig巳「ato「The「efo「e. it is 门ot 
advis able to sto「e them in the 「ef1「igerato「村owever. the 「ipening of strongly 
g「een f「uits can be promoted fo「 己 ce「tain pe「iod. Onions. ga「lic, ginge「 a门d othe「 
「oot vegetables should also be sto「ed at room temperatu「e

Unple己sant odou「s inside the f「idge a「e a sign th己t something has spilled and 
clean ing is 「equired. See CARE AND CLEANING 

D1忏e「ent foods should be placed in d1忏e「巳门t a「eas according to their prope「ties 
(Fig 5.13-1) 
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Model:A3FE744CPJ

5.13-1

Model:HB20FPAAA

Model:A3FE743CPJ                 

1 

2 

3 

4/6 

5 

7
8 My  Zone drawe「

F「uit. vegetables. salad (F「uit & Veg.) 
C己们ned beverages (Q-Cool) 
Rraw f「esh food (0°C F「esh)

8 

Pickled foods, canned food, etc 

Butter. cheese. eggs. spices. etc 

Meat p「oducts. sn己ck foods. etc 

 Pasta， 「nilk. tofu. dai「y, etc 

Eggs. ca门ned food. spices. etc 
D「｜「1ks

 
and bottled foods

1 

Butter. cheese. eggs. spices. etc 2 

Eggs. ca门ned food. spices. etc 

3 

D「｜「1ks
 
and bottled foods 

4 

Pickled foods, canned food, etc 

5 

Meat p「oducts. sn己ck foods. etc 

asta， 「nilk. tofu. dai「y, etc 

7 HUMIDITY BOX:salads, fruits&vegetables

9    My  Zone drawe「
F「uit. vegetables. salad (F「uit & Veg.) 
C己们ned beverages (Q-Cool) 
Rraw f「esh food (0°C F「esh)

8 

6 

Wine, champagne. etc 

Wine, champagne. etc 
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5.13.2 Storage int。 the freezer compartment

’ Keep the f「eeze「 tempe「atu「e at- 18°( 

’ 24 hou「sbefo「e f「eezing switch on the Supe「F「eeze function; fo「 small quantities 
of food 4-6 hou「s a「e sufficient 

’ Hot food must be cooled to room temperatu「e befo「e storing in the f「eeze「 com
pa「tment

蜘 Food cut into small po「tions will f「eeze faste「 andbe easie「 to def「ost and cook. The 
「ecommended weight fo「 each po「tion is less than 2.5 kg 

’ It is bette「 to pack food befo「e putting it i们to the f「eeze「The outside of the pack
己ging must be d「y to己voidbags sticking togethe「Packagi门g mate「｜己Is should be
odou「 f「ee. ai「tight. non poisonous and 「1ontoxic

’ In o「de「 to avoid expiration of sto「age pe「iods, please note the f「eezi门g date, time 
limit and name of the food o们 the packaging according to the sto日ge pe「iods of dif
fe 「ent foods 

’ WARNING!: Acid ，己lkali and salt etc. could erode the inte「门己l su「face of the f「eeze「
Do not place the food h己vi们g these substances (e.g. sea币sh) di「ectly on the inte「nal
SU「face. Salt wate「｜们 the f「eeze「 shouldbe cleaned up immediately 

’ Do not exceed the food sto「age times 「ecommendedby the ma门ufactu「巳「s. 0们ly
take the requi「ed amount of food out of the f「eeze「

’ Consume def1「osted food quickly. Def「osted food cannot be 「e-f1「oze门 unless it 1s 
币「st cooked, othe「wise it may bless edible 

’ Do not load excessive qua门口ti巳s of f「巳sh food in the f「eeze「 compa「tment. Refe「
to the f「eezing capacity of the f「eeze「 SeeTECHNICAL DATA O「 data at the type 
plate 

蜘 Food ca门 be sto「ed in the f「eeze「 at a temperatu「e of at least 18°C fo「2 to 12 
months, depe们ding on its p「ope「ties (e.g., meat 3-12 months, vegetables 6-12 
months) 

’ When f「eezing f1「esh food. avoid bringing it in contact with al「eady f「ozen food. Risk 
of thawingl 

20

5.13.3 When storing commercially frozen foods, please follow these guidelines:

’ Alw己ys follow manuf，己ctu「e「s' guideli门已s fo「 the length of time you should sto「e food
fo「 Do not exceed these guidelines I 

’ Ti「y to keep the length of time between pu「chase and storage as sho「t as possible to 
P「ese「vefood quality 

’ Buy f「ozen foods. which have been sto「ed at己 tempe「atu「巳 of 18 。C O「below

’ Avoid buying food which has ice o「 f「ost on the packaging -This indicates that the 
P「oducts might have been pa「tially defrosted and 「ef「ozen at some point tempe「
atu「e 「ises a忏ect the quality of food 
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画 Energy saving tips

’ Make su「e the appliance is p「ope「ly ventilated (see INSTALLATION) 

’ Do not install the appliance in di「ect sunlight o「in the nea「 ofheat sou「ces(e.g.stoves. 

he己te「s)

’ Avoid unnecessa「ily low tempe「atu「e in the appliance. The ene「gy consumpt10门1n-

C 「eases the lower the temperatu「e in the 己ppliance is set 

’ Functions like SUPER-FREEZE or SUPER-COOL co们sume mo「e ene「gy

’ Allow wa「m food to cool down befo「e placing it in the appl1己nee

’ Open the appliance doo「as little a们d as b「ie扫y as possible 

’ Do not ove而II the appliance to 己void obst「ucting the ai「什OW

’ Avoid ai「 within the food packagin g 

蜘 Keep doo「 se己Is clea门so that the doo「alw己ys closes co「「ectly

’ Def「eeze f「oze们food in the f1「idge storage compa「tment

21
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r e I 
l I I Notice: Differences depending on model 

Due to dif「巳「巳nt models. you「P「oduct门1ay not have all of the following featu「es. Pie己5巳
「efe「 to chapte「PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

[IJ N。tice:

7.1 Multi-air-flow 

The 「ef「ige「ato「 is equipped with a multi卜ai「－刊ow sys
tern. with which cool ai「们ows a「巳 located on eve「y
shelf level (Fig 7 1) This helps to maintain a unifo 「m
temperatu「e to ensu「e that you「food is kept f「eshe「
fo「 longe「

7 .2 Adjustable shelves 

The height of the shelves can be 己djusted to而t you「
sto「age needs 

1. To 「elocate a shelf.「emove it币「st by uplifting its
hi门d edge (1) and pulling it out (2) (Fig 7 2)

2. To 「ei们stall it. put it on the lugs on both sides and
push it to the most 「earwa「d position until the 「ea「
of the shelf is币xed inside the slots in the sides

Ensu「e that 己｜｜ 巳们ds of 己 shelf a「e level 

7.3 

�

口

l

7 .3 Removable door racks 

The doo「 「acks ca门be 「emovedfo「 cleaning

Place hands on each side of the rack. I厅t it upwa「ds(1) 
己们d pull it out (2) (Fig. 7 3)

｜门O「de「 to ins巳「t the doo「 「ack. the above steps a「e
carried out in 「eve「se o「de「

7.4 My Zone drawer 

Fo「 use and setting of the问y Zone compa「tment(F1g
74) please check section USE (My Zone drawe「）
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7 .5 OPTIONAL: OK-temperature indicator 

The OK-tempe「己tu「e (Fig. 7.5) indicato「C己口 be used to 
dete「mine tempe「atu「es below +4°C. Gradual炒「educe
the temperatu「巳if the sign does 们ot indicate "OK" 

[IJ Notiα：OK-stic阳

7.5 

．回

When the appliance is switched on. it may take up to 12 hou「s fo「 the co「「ect tempe旧 －

tu「es to be 「eached

7 .6 Removable freeze「drawer

To 「emovethe drawe「 out. pull out to the maximum ex 
tent (1). lift a门d 「emove (2) (Fig. 7.6) 
In o「de「 to inse「t the drawer. the above steps a「e ca「
「ied out i内「eve「se o「de「

7. 7 Removable connection rod

The 「od ca门 be 「emoved afte「 「emoving the top f「eez
e「 d「awe「（Fig 7 7) 
1. p「ess the bucket (1) of plastic ho Ide「（A）己nd move

out (2)
2. Repeat step 1 on the othe「 side
3. Remove (3) the con们ecting 「od (B)
In o「de「 to inse「t the co口nection 「od. the above steps 
a「e carried out in 「eve「se o「de「

7.83D-f1「eeze「drawer
Thef「eeze「drawers (Fig. 7.8) can be extended straight 
ly and completely. They a「e mounted on easy-roll tel
escopic 「unne「s. so that you c己们 sto「e a口d 「emove the
f「eezing good comfo「table. Because of the 己utomatic
doo「 closing mechanism the handling is easy and you 
5日ve ene「gy

ffiwA川G!
Do not ove「load the d「awers: M己x. load of e己ch drawe「 35 kgl 

7.6 

23 
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7 .9 Ice cube tray 

1. Fill the ice cube t「己y 3/4 full of wate「 and put it into
one of the f「eeze「sto「age d「awe「（Fig. 7.9-1)

2. Twist the ice cube tray slightly o「hold itunde「刊ow
ing wate「 to loosen t he ice cubes (Fig. 7.9-2) 础伊飞

7 .11 The Light 

The LED inte「io「light co mes on whe门the doo「is opened. The pe「「0「m ance of the lights 
is not affected by any of the 己ppli吕们ces othe「sett ings

24

7.10-1 7.10-2

1. Keep it flat.
2. Follow the gate well to put  wine((Fig. 7.10- 1)
3. The reverse side is for eggs（Fig. 7.10- 2)

& WARNING!

7.12 Foldable bottle rack
(modle:HB20FPAAA  ,A3FE744CPJ )

1. Pull down the b「ackets of the bottle「ack (Fig. 7.12-1)
2. Fit the bottles into the 「ack (Fig 7.12-2) 
When not in use. the bottle rack can be folded back 1n 
O「der to save space. 

Make sure the total weight of the bottles does not exceed 10 kg 

7.12-1

7.12-2

7.9-1 7.9-2

24

7 .13 HUMIDITY BOX

Fo「 use and setting of theHUMIDITY BOX 
compatment(Fig 7.12) please check section USE 
(HUMIDITY BOX）

7.13

 Fo「 no「mal use 

(modle:HB20FPAAA  ,A3FE744CPJ  )

7 .10 Wine rack & Egg tray

(modle:A3FE743CPJ )

GB 
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LL WARNING!

Disconnect the appliance f「om the powe「 supply befo「e cleaning 

8.1 General 

Clean the appliance whe门 only little o「 no food is sto「ed
The appliance should be cleaned every fou「 weeks fo「 good mai们tenance and to p「event
bad sto「ed food odou「5

ffi WARNI阳

’ Do 门ot clean the appliance with ha「d b「ushes. wi「e brushes. dete「gent powder. pet「ol.
amyl acetate. acetone and simila「O「ganic solutio门s. acid o「 alkaline solutions. Please 
clean with special 「efrigerato「 dete「gent to avoid damage 

协 Do not sp「己yO「 flush the appliance during clea门ing

协 Do not use wate「 spray o「 steam to clean the appliance 

协 Do not clean the cold glass shelves with hot wate「Sudden tempe「atu「e change may 
cause the glass to b「eak

’ Do not touch the inside SL」「face of the f「eeze「 sto「age compa「tment. especially with 
wet hands. as you「 hands may f「eeze onto the su「face

， ｜门 case of heati们g check the condition of f「ozen goods 

协 Always keep the doo「 gasket clea门

’ Clean the inside and housing of the appliance 
with a sponge dampe门ed in wa「m wate「 and
neut 「al dete「gent (Fig. 8. 1) 

’ Rinse and d「Y with soft cloth 

协 Do not clean any of the pa「ts of the appliance I们 a
dishwashe「

’ Cl巳己们 the accesso「y only with wa「m wate「 andmild 
neut「al dete「gent

� Allow at least 5 minutes befo「e 「esta「ting the 
己ppliance as f「equent sta「ting may dam己ge the
comp「esso「

8.2 Defrosting 

The def「osting of the 「ef「ige「ato「 and the f「eeze「 compa「tment a「e done 己utomatically. 
no manual operation is needed 

8.3 Replacing the Back-lamp

& WARNI阳

Do not 「eplace the Back-lamp yourself. it must only be 「eplaced by eithe「 the 
manufactu「e「O「 the authorised se「vice agent 

25
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The lamp as its light sou「ce, featu「ing low ene「gy consumptio们曰们d long se「－vice life. If 
the「e is a门y abno「mality, please contact the custome「 service See CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 

Parameters of the lamp: 

Voltage 12V: Max Powe「 12W

3 

8.4 Removable auxiliary do。rgaskets
The「e a「e six auxilia「y doo「9日skets on the uppe「 and
I owe「 f「eeze「drawe「

1. Loe己te the币ve indicated doo「 gaskets on the up
pe「日nd lowe「 f「eeze「 drawe「（Fig. 8.4 1 )

2. Make su「e the bent slices of the gaskets point 1n
wa「ds whe们 attaching (Fig. 8.4 2.)

3. Locate the lower gasket of the uppe「 d「awe「 as
indic己ted (Fig. 8.4-3.)

4. Make su「e the be们t slice of this gasket points
downwa「ds whe们 attaching (Fig. 8 4-4.)

You get these gaskets as well as the 「evolving doo「／
drawe「 gaskets via the custome「 se「vice (see wa「「anty
ca「d)

8.5 Non-use fo「a longer period 

If the appliance is not used fo「 an extended pe「iod of time. and you will not use the Hol1-
day function fo「 the 「ef「ige「ato「

协 Take out the food 

协 Unplug the powe「 co「d

’ Clean the appliance as desc「ibed above 

’ Keep the doo「a门df1「eeze「d「aVve「s/doo「opento p「eventthec「eationoft::ad odou「s inside

rn N。tice:

Tu「n the己pplianceO忏O们ly if st「ictly 们ecessa「y

8.6 Moving the applian ce 

1. Remove己II food and unplug the appliance

2. Secu「eshelvesa门dothe「moveablepa「ts in thef1「idgea们d thef1「eeze「withadhesive tape

3. Do not tilt the 「ef「ige「ato「 mo「e than 45 ° to avoid damaging the 「efrigerati们gsystem

ffi WARNI阳

’ Do not lift the appliance by its handles 

’ Neve「 place the appliance ho「izontally on the g「ound

26
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问any occu「ing p「oblems could be solved by you「self without spec1币c expe「tise. In case 
of a p「oblem please check all shown possibilities己们d follow below inst「uctions befo「e you 
contact an aft巳「sales s巳「vice. See CUSTOMER SERVICE 

& WARNI阳

’ Befo「e maintenance. deactivate the appliance and disconnect the mains plug f「om
the mains socket. 

’ Elect「ical equipment should be se「viced only by qualified electrical expe「ts. because 
imp「ope「「epai「s can cause considerable conseque门tial damages 

’ A damaged supply should o门ly be 「eplaced by the manufactu「er. its service agent o「

simila「ly qualified pe「sons in o「de「 to avoid a haza「d

9.1 Tr。ublesh。oting table 
Problem 

The comp「esso「

does not wo「｜〈

The appliance 「U们5
f「eque门tly o「「U们5
fo「 a too lo口9仁e
「iod of time 

The inside of the 
「efrige「ato「 is di「ty
a口d/o「 5门1巳lls

Possible Cause 

Mains plug is not connected in the 
mains socket 

The appliance is in the def「osting
cycle 

The indoo「 or outdoo「 tempe「a
tu「E is too high 

The appliance has been o忏powe「

fo「 a pe「iod of time 

Possible Solution 

Connect the mains plug 

This is no「mal fo「 an automatic 
def1「osti口日

In this case. it is no「门1al fo「 the ap 
pliance to 「un longe「

No「mally. it takes 8 to 12 hours fo「
the appliance to cool do11vn com 
pletely 

A doo「／drawe「 of the appliance is • Closethe door/d「awe「 and ensu「E
not tightly closed. the appliance is located on a level 

9「ound and the「E is no food o「
containe「ja「「ing the doo「

The doo「／d「awer has been opened • Do 「1ot open the doo「／d「awer too
too f「equently or fo「 too long. f1「equently

The temperatu「巴 setting fo「 the • Set the temperatu「e highe「 until a 
f「eeze「 compa「tment is too low. 5己tisfacto广Y 「ef「igerato广 tempera

tu「E is obtained. It takes 24 hou「5
fo「 the 「ef「ige「ato「 tempe「atu「巳

to beco门1e stable 

The door/drawe「 gasket is di「ty. • Clean the door/drawe「 gasket o「
worn. c「acked o「 mismatched. 「eplace them by the custome「

service 

The 「equi「ed ai「 ci「culation is 「iot • E「lSU「e adequate ventilation
gua「anteed

The inside of the 广ef「ige「ato「

needs cleaning 

Food of 5甘ong odou「 is sto「ed 1n 
甘1 巳「ef「ige「ator 

Clean the inside of the 「ef1「1gera
to「

W「ap the food thoroughly 

27 
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Problem Possible Cause Possible Solution 

It is 门otcolde门ough • The temperatu广e is set too high Reset tl-e tempe「atu广e
｜阳ide the appli , Too warm goods h己s been stored Alw己ys cool down goods before 

sto「ing them日「ice

It is too cold 1n
side the appl卜
a nee 

Moisture fo「ma
tion O 们 the inside 
of the 「ef「ige「ato「

com pa「tment

Moistu 「巳 己CCU
mulates on the 
「ef1「ige「己to「s out 
sid巳SU「face o「 be
tween the doo「s/
doo「 and d「awe「

St「O 们g ice and 
f「ost in the f「eez
E 「 compartment

The appliance 
makes ab口。「mal
sounds 

Too much food has been sto「ed at 
one time 

The goods a「e too close to each 
othe「

A doo广／d广awe「 of the 己ppl1己们ce 1s 
not tight炒closed

Always sto广e small quantities of 
food 

Leave a gap between several 
foods allowing ai「 flowing

Close the doo广／d广awe「

The doo广／drawe「 has been opened • Do not open the doo「／drawe「 too
too f「equently o「 fo「 too long. f「equently

The tempe「atu「e is set too low 

The Powe「 F「eeze「 function is ac 
tiv己ted o「 is 「unning too long 

The climate is too warm and too 
damp 

A doo「／d「awe「 of the appliance 1s 
not tight炒closed

Reset the temperatu「e

Switch o忏the Powe「 F「eez巳「

function 

Inc「ease the tempe「atu「E

Close the door/d「awe「

The doo「／drawe「 has been opened • Do not open the door/d「awer too 
too f「巴quently o「 fo「 too long. f「eque们tly

Food con切1ners o「 liquids a附 left • Let hot foods cool to room tem 
open. pe「ature and cove「 foods and Ii

quids 

The climate is too warm and too 
damp 

The doo「／d「awe「 is not closed 
tightly. The cold air in the appliance 
and the wa「m ai「 outside it con
densates 

The goods we「e not adequately 
packaged 

A doo广／d广awe「 of the appliance 1s 
not tight y closed 

This is normal in damp climate and 
will change when the humidity de 
C「eas巴5

Ensu「e that he doo「／drawe「 IS
tightly shut 

Always pack the goods well 

Close the doo「／d广awe「

The doo「／drawe「 has been opened • Do not open the door/drawer too 
too f「巴quently o「 fo「 too long. f「eque们tly

The door/d「awe「 gasket is di「ty,
worn. cracked o广 mismatched

Something O们 the inside p「events
the door/drawe「 to close P「ope「ly

The appliance is not located on 
level g「OU口d

The appliance touches some ob
ject a「ound it 

Clean the door/drawe「 gasket O「

「eplace them by new ones 

Reposition the shelves. doo「

「acks o「 internal containe「s to al
low the doo「／d「awe「 to close 

Adjust the feet to level the appl1 
ance 

Remove obJects around the 己ppl卜

ance 
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Problem Possible Cause 

A slight sound is • This is口ormal
to be hea「d simi-
la「 to that of刊OW
ing wate「

You will hea「 an
ala「m beep 

You will hea「 3
faint hum 

The inte「io「 lighting
O 「 cooIi门g system 
does notwo「k

The f「idg巳sto「age compa「tment
door is open 

The anti condensation system rs 
WO「king

Mai们s plug is not connected in the 
mains socket 

The powe「 supply is not intact 

The LED-lamp is out of o「de「

The sides of tre • This is 们O「mal
cabi「1et and doo「

st「ip get warm

Possible Solution 

Close the doo「 O「 silence the 
al己「m manually 

This p「events condensation and rs 
no「mal

Connect the mains plug 

Check the electrical supply to 
the 「oor口Call the lc二al巴lect「icity
company! 

Please call the se「vice fo「 chang
ing the lamp 

9.2 Power interruption 

ln the event ofa powe「 cut. food shm」Id 「emain safely cold fo「 about 16 hou「s. Follow 
these tips during a p「olonged powe「 inte「「uption. especially in summe「

’ 

’ 

’

蜘

’ 

Open the doo「／drawe「 as few times as possible 
Do not put additional food into the appliance du「ing a powe「 inte「「upt1on
If p「io「 门otice of a powe「｜门te「「uption is given and the inte「「uption duration is 

longe「 than16 hm」「s. make some ice and put it in a contai门e「｜们the top of the 
「ef「igerato「 comp a「tment
An inspection of the goods is 「equired immediately afte「 the inte「「upt1on
As temperatu「e in the 「ef「ige「ato「 will 「ise du「ing a powe「 inte「「uption o「 othe「fail 
U陀 the storage pe「iod己nd edible quality of food will be 「educed. Any food that de 

，

f「osts should be eithe「 consumed. o「 cooked and 「ef「oze们（whe「e suitable) soon 
afte「wa「ds in o「de「 to p「eve叫health risks 

r e I 

l l I Notice: Memo「y function during power interruption 

Afte「 「estoration of powe「 the appliance conti川Jes with the settings that we「e set be
fo「e the power failu「e
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10.1 Unpacking 

ffi WARNING!

协 The appliance is heavy. Always handle with at least two pe「sons
协 Keep all packaging mate「｜己Is out of child「en's 「each a门d dispose them 1n a门 env1「O仆

ment己lly f「iendly m己们ne「

’ Take the appli己们ce out of the packaging 
协 Remove all packaging materials 

30 30 

10.2 Environmental conditions 

The 「oom tempe「atu「e should always be between 10° C a门d 43 ° C, since it can i们什uence 
the temperatu「e inside the appliance and its energy consumption. Do not ｜门st己II the appl i卜 
a门ce nea「 othe「 heat-emitting appliances (ove门s.「ef1「ig巳「ato「s) without isolatio门

10.3 Door reversibility 
(Only model A3FE743CPJ, A3FE744CPJ)
   Before the appliance is pe「ma门ently installed. check the correct position of the 
doo「 hinge. If necessary see section the DOOR REVERSIBILITY 

10.4 Space requirement 
Requ｜「ed space when doo「 is ope口ed (Fig 10.4)

 HB20FPAAA 

10.5 Ventilaton c「oss-section

To achieve sufficient ventilation of the appliance fo「 
safety 「easons.the info「mation of the 「equi「ed venti
｜己tion c 「oss sections must be observed (Fig 105) 

 A3FE743CPJ  
A3FE744CPJ

Model
Width
in mm

W1 W2

700 1188

700

Depth
in mm

D1 D2 D3

600

600 887 966

Distance to wall
  in mm

D4

100

100

10.4 

 HB20FPAAA 

13221140

W3

>10 cm

>10 cm 

>1
0 

cm
 

70 cm 

10.5

1198.5
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10.5 Aligning the appliance 

The appli吕们ce shm」 Id be placed on a刊at and solid su「
f己ce
1. Tilt the己ppliance slightly backwards (Fig. 105)
2. Set the feet to the desi「ed level
3. The stability can be checked by alte「nately bump

ing o门 the diago们als. The slightly swaying should
be the same in both di「ections. Otherwise the
f「ame can warp; possible leaking doo「 5巳己Is 己「e
the 「esult. A low tendency to the 「ea「facilitates
the closing of the doo「

10.6 Fine tuning of the doors 

If the doo「5日「e not in one level. this mismatch can be 
「emediedby following 
10.6.1 Using adjustable foot 
Rotate the adjustable foot acco「ding to the direction of 
己「「ow i(Fig 10.6 1) to turn up O「 down the foot

10.6.2 Using spacers 
蜘 Open the upper doo「己口d lift it 
’ Ca「efully clip the space「（enclosed in the己ccesso「y

bag) in the white plastic 「ing of the middle hinge by 
ha门d o「using tools like plie「s (Fig. 106-2). Do 门ot
SC「己tch o「 b「L」 ise the doo「

r e I 

l I I Notice: Levelling 

10.6-1 

� 

10.6 2 

In the futu「e use of 「efrigerator. doors uneve门 phe门omenon may occu「 to the weight of 
sto「ed food. Then please adJust acco「ding to the己bove methods 
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10.8 Electrical connection 
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10. 7 Waiting time

To the maintena门ce f「ee lub「i cati on oi l is located i n  the 
capsule of the comp「esso「This oi l can get th「ough
the closed pipe system during slanting t「anspo「t Be
fo「e co们necting the appli吕门ce to the powe「su pply you 
have to wai t  2 hou 「s (Fig. 10. 7) so that the oil 「unsb己ck
into the capsule 

Before each connection check if: 

’ powe「su pply,socket and fusing a「e app「op「i ate to the 「ati ngplate 

’ the powe「socket is ea「thed 己nd no mu lti plug o「 exte门si o门

’ the powe「 plu gand socket a「est「ictly acco「ding

Connect the plug to a p「ope「ly i们stalled household socket 
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Taking care to avoid causing a fire by igniting flammable material.

&wA川G!

To avoid risks a damaged power cord must be replaced by the customer 
service (see warranty card).

When positioning the appliance, ensure the supply cord is not trapped or 
damaged.

Do not locate multiple portable socket-outlets or portable power supplies at 
the rear of the appliance.
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1.Provide necess吕「y tool .
2.Unplug the appliance .

3. Remove the screws which日x the front panel
(1) and 「emove the panel (2).
Remove the small cove「 of the f「ont panel f「om
left to right side

4. Unplug the connection cable

5. Remove the uppe「 hinge cover (1) and unsc「ew
the upper hinge (th「ee screws) on right side (2)

6. Lift the loose 「efrigerator doo「 ca「efully off the
I owe「hi门ge

7. Tum the doo「 upside down. unsc「ew the cover (1)
and the doo「stop (2) with fixing part (3)

8.  Remove the lower hinge of the uppe「 doo「

9. Change the positions of the blanking plugs and
the screw on the side

10.
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10.
11.Take out the new lower hinge of upper door from 
the accessory bag and screw it to the left side of the 
appliance.
12.Lift the uppe「 doo「 ca「efully on to the lower hinge so 
that the pivot fits into the hinge ba「「el.
13.Take out the upper hinge from the accessory bag. 
Put the connection cable through the upper hinge and 
fix the upper hinge with the three screws on left side of 
appliance. 
14.Put the hinge cover over(delivered in the accessory 
bag) the hinge .
15.Plug in the connection cable and fit it into the 
opening.
16. Replace front panel and fix it with the five screws 
After the change of the door check that the door seals 
are located properly on the housing  and all screws are 
tightened well 
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11.1 P「。duct币cheacco 「ding to regulation EU No. 1060/2010 

Model identifie「

Catego「y of the model 

Ene「gy efficiency class 

Annual巳门已「gy consumption (kWh/yea「）1 1

Sto「age volume coo Ii门g (L) 

Sto「agevolume f「eezing (L) 忡忡

Sta「 「ating 

Tem仁eratu「eofothe「compa「tme门ts> 14°C 

F「ostf「ee system

Powe「 cut safe (h) 

F「eezing capacity (kg/24h) 

Climate class 
This applia门ce is intended to be used at an 
ambient tempe「atu「e between 
10 。C and 43。C

Ai「bo「ne acoustical 门01se em1ss1ons 
(db(A）「e lpW) 

Const「uctiontype 

IIE]] 

Non applicable 

Yes 

SN/N/ST/T 

F「eestand1ng
1 : based on standa「d test 「esults fo「 24 hou「s. Actual energy consumptio门 will depend on 
how the appliance is used and whe「e it is located 

11.2 Additional technical data 

Total gross volume (L)

Net volume (L) 

Voltage IF「equency 

 Input powe「（W)

Input cu「「ent (A) 

Main fuse (A) 

Coolant/amou们t

Dimensions (D/W /H in mm) 

11.3 Standards and directives （《
This p「oduct meets the 「equi「ements of all applicable EC di「ectives with the correspond
ing ha「monised stand己「ds. which p「ovide fo「 CE ma「king
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T「ade ma「k 

A++ 

Ref「ige「ato「－f「eeze「 

675x700x2006 

16

300 

310 

121

14 

38

120

1.5

16

A3FE743CPJ/A3FE744CPJ/HB20FPAAA:  R  600a/62g 

 A3FE743CPJ  

38

522 

460
220 -240V ～／50Hz

Haier

 A3FE744CPJ   HB20FPAAA

310 

339 

121

316 

333 

121

489 
431

517 
454 

675x700x2006 675x700x1906 
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We 「ecommend ou「 Haie「Custome「 Se「vice a门d the use of o「iginal spa「e pa「ts

If you have a p「oblemwithyou「appliance. please币「stchecksection TROUBLESHOOTING

If you cannot有nda solution the「e. please contact 

’ you「 local deale「O「

惨 the Service & Suppo「t a「ea at www.haie「com whe「e you can find telephone numbe「5
a门dFAQs 己们d whe「e you ca门 activate the se「vice claim 

To contact ou「 Se「vice, ensu「e that you have the following data available 

The info「matio们 can be found O们 the rating plate 

Model Se「ial No 

Also check the Wa「「antyCa「d supplied with the p「oduct i门 case ofwa「「anty

Fo「 gene「albusiness e门qui「ies please find below ou「 add「esses in EL」「ope

European Haier addresses 

c。untry* Postal address c。untry* Postal address 

Haie「 Eu「ope T「ading SRL Haie「F「ance SAS 

Ital 
Via De C「istofo「is. 12 

France 
3-5「ue des G「avie「5

y 
21100Ve「ese 92200 Neuilly su「 Seine
ITALY FRANCE 

村aie「lbe「｜己 SL Belgium-FR Hai巳「Be门eluxSA
Spain Pg. Garcia Fa「ia.49-51 Belgium-NL Ande「lecht
Portugal 08019 Ba「celona Netherlands Route de Le门nik451 

SPAIN Luxembourg BELGIU M 

Haie「 DeutschI己们d Gmb村
Germany 村ewlett-Packa「d-St「4
Austria D-61352 Bad Hombu「g Poland 

GERMANY Czechia Hai巳「 Pol己们d Sp. zo.o 
Hungary Al. Jerozolimskie 18 lB 

Haie「 Appliances UK Co.Ltd. Greece 02 222 Wa「5日wa

United 
One C「own Squa「e Romania POLAND 

Kin dom 
Chu「ch St「eet East Russia g 
Woki呵 ， Su「「町， GU216HR
UK 

*Fo「 mo「e info「mationpie己se 「efe「 to www.ha1e「com
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